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^'orld War Two" theory, let me say that 
"ket'ore World War Two" we were ffkp,g 
with ouch undecadent, undepraved things 
as labor wars, bribery, gang wars,

ful where they f indeed "depraved"
If our generation is inaeeu t /-r j. j +v,o+ it is no more so than the (I contend that m is , „hi=re

generations which uponlies the blame? How much of it rests upon
the generations before us. ^ +>,„+ ,• fI have a sneaking suspicion that if 
the "averape" middle-aged man were to 
look took kt himself with »°heyy “e
age of, say, twenty, he would find that

WPS as decadent** as we are* he was as HINES

OPEN HOUSE CANCELLED 
Last week brought another round in the 

growing conflict between students and the
administration.

The incident arose out of a dorm party 
and open hcuse scheduled for last Thursday 
in New Hall. The event required the ad
vance approval of Dean of Students David 
McCullough, who had been reportedly told 
as much as a week in advance that such af
fairs were traditional at Montreat.

After much explaining by the students, 
Mr, McCullough permitted the party, but 
said that no open house could be held at 
this time.

Since the decision was made, no explan
ation of the reasons behind it has been 
offered. Also, the Dean has reportedly re
fused to see students in connection with 
the matter.

CLIFTON D, HILL
*

ADMINISTRATIVE COMMITTEE MEETS
In a tvjo-hrur sossl'sn this Monday,

19 October, the Administrative Commlt- 
toe agreed to appoint a panel of students, 
faculty members, and administrators to 
investigate the area of social regula
tions, specifically the room decoration 
rule.

At this time, nr members cf the 
panel have been named, and no date for 
their report back to the Administrative 
Committee has been set.

The SGA Legislature will meet Tues
day, 2C October, at S:15 p.m. in the 
Moore Center conference room to discuss 
the room decoration issue. AUSTIN
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The opinions presented here are those of 
I the contributors, and are not necessarily 
those of the College or the Student Gov
ernment Association.
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THE NEWSPA.PER welcciie-s material from all 
sources within or outside the Montreat- 
Anderson community, wheter in agreement 
or disagreement with the viev/s expressed 
in these pages,
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If you aren't afraid to work, and if you 
can write, or are iwdLlling to learn, we 
want you. Contact Frank Austin, 116 New 
Hall; Miss Janet Stone; A1 Seitner, 114 
New Hall; Miss Patricia Butler, 3C2 Mbn- 
treat-Anderson Hall; or any other staff 
member for further information.


